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Profile 

HG Infra is a leading Indian highway contractor based out of Jaipur, 

Rajasthan. The company was promoted in 2003 as HG Infra 

Engineering Pvt Ltd by Shree Hodal Singh (40 years of experience in 

construction sector) with initial focus on highways, roads and bridges. 

It is currently managed by the Singh family with Harendra Singh (son 

of Hodal Singh) being Chairman and Managing Director. The company 

is executing 33 projects across seven states in India. Almost 71% of 

order book is from government and 29% from private sector (IRB 

projects in North and west). EPC projects constitute 71% of overall 

order book with balance 29% being HAM projects. The company has 

also presence in civil construction, water pipelines, runways, railways, 

land development, etc  

 

Investment Rationale  

Strong revenue growth guidance: Management guided to Rs50bn revenue 
in FY23 (up 38% YoY). Of the current Rs79.7bn order book, Rs60bn under 
execution order book should contribute revenue of ~Rs32bn. Rs10bn 
contribution is expected in 2H as AD for three projects (Rs19.7bn) comes in 
by end Sep-22. ~Rs8bn revenue should accrue in 2HFY23 from execution of 
Ganga expressway EPC order from Adani. 

Margin Impact under control: Margin impact has been contained well so far. 
Some impact additionally is expected in 1H but overall management 
reiterated full year guidance of 15.5-16% for FY23 and higher in FY24. 

Healthy Order Book: Healthy order book (Rs79.7bn currently) along with 
targeted order inflows should support 38% revenue growth in FY23 as per 
management. Two Raipur Vishakhapatnam HAM projects (OD5/6) should 
receive AD in the next 10 days. AD for balance two HAM projects (Khammam 
1 and 2) and for Neelmangala EPC project should come in by end Sep-22 as 
per management. 

Healthy Execution of projects: With healthy execution in 4QFY22, HG ended 
FY22 with 43% YoY revenue growth. Margin was healthy at 15.3% in 4Q 
despite cost pressures helped by low contribution from new HAM project. 
Including the ~Rs30bn order from Adani, management is expecting fresh 
order wins of Rs90bn in FY23 vs. Rs43bn in FY22. This would provide 
visibility for further 20% YoY growth in FY24. 
 
HAM Project Monetization: In terms of HAM project monetisation, 
management has reinitiated discussion with possible investors and will look 
to close a transaction in FY23. Given no cash flow or funding pressure, 
management will look to sell at their terms. Balance equity commitment in 
existing 9 HAM projects stands at Rs7.8bn. Off this, Rs4.59bn will be 
invested in FY23, R2.08bn in FY24 and Rs1.13bn in FY25. 
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Mobilisation advance from HAM SPVs: WC normalised this year to 70 days vs. FY21 end low of 44 days as FY21 saw 

gains from faster NHAI payment amid covid. Management does not see any pressure on receivables and also expects 

to receive substantial mobilisation advance from HAM SPVs and also for EPC contracts which are yet to start. The 

Adani project will carry 10% mobilisaiton advance as well. 

 

  
    

     Risks 
Rising Inflation: If the inflation persists at higher level, it might have an impact on the margins.  

 

Outlook & Valuation: 

With healthy execution in 4QFY22, HG ended FY22 with 43% YoY revenue growth. Margin was healthy at 15.3% in 4Q 
despite cost pressures and have guided for higher margin for FY24. Balance sheet remains healthy with net debt of 
Rs1.56bn vs Rs30m FY21 as WC normalised vs. low levels in FY21. Internal cash generation should suffice for balance 
committed equity of Rs7.8bn over FY23-25. The company has a strong order book providing revenue visibility going 
forward. We reiterate a buy with a 12M target price of ₹682. 
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Financial Summary 
 

Consolidated (INR in mn) FY20 FY21 FY22ii FY23ii FY24ii 

Revenue 21,961 25,275 36,152 45,190 51,968 

EBITDA 3424 4107 5847 6778 7795 

EBITDA margin (%) 15.6 16.2 16.2 15.0 15.0 

PAT 1657 2110 3388 3903 4462 

ROE (%) 22.4 22.8 28.3 25.0 22.6 

Net Debt/Equity (x) 0.3 0.0 0.1 0.2 0.2 

 
 



 

 

DISCLAIMER 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Recommendation Parameters for Fundamental/Technical Reports: 
 

Buy – Absolute return of over +10% 
Accumulate – Absolute return between 0% to +10%  
Reduce – Absolute return between 0% to -10% 
Sell – Absolute return below -10% 

 

Please refer to http://www.indiainfoline.com/research/disclaimer for recommendation parameter, analyst disclaimer and other disclosures. 
 

Investments in securities market are subject to market risks, read all the related documents carefully before investing. There is no assurance or guarantee that the 
investment objectives shall be achieved. IIFL does not guarantee any assured returns on the investments recommended herein. Past performance of 
securities/instruments is not indicative of their future performance. IIFL makes no representation/s or warranty/is, express or implied, as to the accuracy, 
completeness or reliability of any information compiled herein, and hereby disclaims any liability with regard to the same, including, without limitation, any direct, 
indirect, incidental or consequential loss. You shall verify the veracity of the information on your own before using the information provided in the document. Investors 
are requested to review the prospectus carefully and obtain expert professional advice. IIFL group, associate and subsidiary companies are engaged in providing 
various financial services and for the said services (including the service for acquiring and sourcing the units of the fund) may earn fees or remuneration. 
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